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Im watching her with you
Its sad to see
The one guy for me
Falling for somebody else.

Wanting to talk to my friends
But does the word friend describe all of them?
I hear the mean things theyve said in the past
Things I wont forget anytime soon
Feels like I cant do anything right these days.

Who is this girl that Ive become?
Ive seen her before
But I don'teven recognize her anymore
Smudges on her face
From tears that refuse to swear 
Hardly wears a sad faceanymore
What is happening to
The girl I used to know?

I feel like the weight of the world is on my shoulders
Growing up is not always the best thing that can
happen
Changes in thought
And emotion
More to cry about
Nobody to talk to
Nobody that cares, anyway

So then I met you
And thought that things would be okay
Maybe I was wrong to think I could have you
But I kept trying
And I believed I was winning, in this game of love
Until I saw you that day
With her

I feel like the world is constantly
Turning its back on me
Make it go away
Oh please make the world go away
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Who is this girl that Ive become?
Ive seen her before
But I barely even recognize her anymore
Smudges on her face
From tears that refuse to dry
Hardly wears a smile anymore
What is happening to
The girl I used to know?
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